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Rraves: Gobert Rraves should be given his own 

pamphlet soon, or beat combo, or both. 

And it’s pronounced Go-bert Rraves, OK? As in go-to, 

or go-getter, or gobshite. But whatever either of  you 

do - and what would I know about any of  that - don’t 

mention any of  this to his wife, Gobertina Rravez...

Attorney: How did you guess, Rraves... the only one 

clever or perverse enough to see the latency of  the 

message... The next project is about poison gas, zoos, 

shit.....

Rraves: The situation, is indeed paramount, as was 

the mounting of  the paras, and likewise the ma-ing 

of  the la’s, and the ululating of  the You-u-Lore.

Client: Gobertina always maintained (at least to me) 

that the pronunciation of  her name was as in Flau-

bertina, or Go-betweener, depending on the situation. 

I remember saying to thar lad ‘save us the big bits 

youth’. 

You snorted into your ale. Gobert, does Gobertina 

know of  the devastated jewish heiress you left 

sprawling, of  the numerous discarded calling card 

socks, drenched. Does she know of  our times on the 

balcony, of  those wailing banshee custard chucking 

hecklers? 

I urge you to consider this.

Attorney: Creating chaos, spoiling the fun, 

destroying things as Reo Speedwagon play gently 

from the cheap mesh speakers, located in the top 

right hand corner of  the room, facing the huge 

wide-screen television spewing out endless streams 

of  neo-liberal propaganda - the angry box. Rraves 

thought he was out of  it at last, only to find 

himself  inexorably drawn in against his wishes. His 

unconscious, of  course, was delighted. He had started 

to enjoy his symptom.

Rraves: One must write the symptom, then cloak it, 

in the shape of  letters made of  cranes’ legs... You 

know this Attorney, you know this all too well... Take 

some advice from Rraves - the ritualistic knicker, the 

stalkermind, the next door mining - all keep one out 

from shadows of  all kinds, the light is harsh there, 

but it is clear.

Attorney: My memories - if  memories they are - of  

Gobertina concern the day she left us... you had just 

finished mainlining bleach into your eyeball when she 

appeared doe-eyed and listless in the pit we called the 

sitting room. The violence of  her vulnerability was 

provocative... both of  us had to shield ourselves from 

its scorch... I remain haunted by her shadow.

Rraves: Gobertina knows of  all of  this. She knew of  

it even as the calipers bit and Little Goberta splobbed 

forth. An interesting caveat to all of  this is that I, The 

Go-bert Rraves, considered the story of  The Jewess 

to be bunk, even as I left her sprawling and ventured 

back into the snow, or perhaps to go next door to feel 

up the frigid church organist, but no, I have now seen 

pictures of  her coming though customs with Daddy 

and Twiggy, en route to the McCartneys, in 1974. 

All of  this was occulted into the future of  2052, by 

inhaling deeply on her post-coital Marks and Spencer 

panties full of  whisky - pack of  four for eight pounds 

- Christmas 2010-11, from where it now feeds back 

into the present.

The single most frightening thing about all of  this, 

Dear Gentlemen, is just how little of  this discourse is 

now fictional.

Attorney: Dear Rraves, Is she still interested in 

liberation theology? Her days in Colombia must have 

brought her into contacts with the Jesuits of  Santa 

Cruz... Did you bury the panda live? My god... it was 

what, so big... and I remember the badger baiting 

with fondness. 



You in the twilight covered in blood, and laughing 

about the drought. Are you still gassing animals in 

the name of  science, Go-bert? And does your wife 

still have that delightful Palomino pony?

Rraves: Those were the days Attorney, none of  those 

protests outside the compound, and yes, as you ask, 

Gobertina spent a lot of  time attempting to decode 

the neo-transfiguration in Santa Cruz, but this is a 

long time before the baby auctions began, after which 

she was far too busy, and by then, frankly, she didn’t 

give a tuppenny toss: She is a lady of  Yorkshire 

extractions. 

We remember you also, laughing at the letters 

made by the cranes’ legs, once the hosing-down was 

partially underway, and one could see them through 

the effluent. We stopped gassing animals here in 

nineteen forty-five. We had a break until fifty-six, 

then we started burying them alive. My wife no 

longer has the Palomino pony, but she does have 

massive badongers. Before your ethical protests 

begin, ‘massive badongers’ is her own description. 

She is also a lady of  latin extractions. 

Yours, Gobert Rraves and Gobertina Rravez. 

Notes

Excavated from the ruins of  Merthyr Wetherspoons, July 2012.


